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Abstract
Background and Objective: This study deals with the
problem of estimating accurate costs at early stage of a
highway project, where project budgets are to be decided,
detailed information is not available and parametric cost
estimating techniques are most applicable. The main objective
of this study was to introduce a new and alternative approach
of using an analytical software for cost estimation of the
highway project at the early stage. Methodology: In this
study, a complete cost estimating software was presented and
coded in user-friendly software using Visual Basic language.
The software uses neural networks for cost estimation that
derive solutions for new highway project. The proposed
computer software was developed and evaluated using some
projects of highway construction market in Iraq (through
questionnaire, personal interviews with experts in the field
highway construction contracts). Results: The software was
successfully run-tested (applicable) on some highway projects.
A trial use of the software was conducted with a user guide to
simplify the use of software and a complete detailed
explanation of each step of cost estimation was presented with
a list for each symbol mentioned in the proposed software.
Conclusions: Evaluation of the proposed cost estimation
software indicates that it is effective in cost estimating for
highway project.
Keyword: Cost Estimation, Computer Software, Highway
Project, Evaluation

INTRODUCTION
The main advantage of cost management process was to
provide direction for the project costs management during the
project life [1]. Cost estimates evolve through preliminary or
conceptual phases into detailed, final, or definitive estimates,
depending on the amount of information known when the
estimate is prepared. During the preliminary or conceptual
phase, minimal information is available about the project,
which makes these estimates less accurate. However,
preliminary estimates are important to owners, who need to
examine these approximate numbers before deciding to
continue with a project [2].

Cost prediction remains a difficult and complex problem, in
spite that, the researchers were still studying and trying
different approaches and methodologies to solve it.
Preparation of a construction cost estimate for any project is a
very complex process. Process of construction cost estimation
contains many variable factors [6]. Every variable has to be
correctly estimated based on proper study, past experience and
research to calculate total project cost of construction [7].
Objective (mathematical and quantitative analysis) and
subjective (judgment) techniques are available to modify the
reference project and to obtain current costs. A major
advantage of the objective method is the ability to identify
elements such as seasonal changes and trends in an objective
and explicit manner. However, cost estimates are generally
prepared by estimators directly involved with the project, so
subjective estimates have the advantage of incorporating upto-date knowledge and feelings about the project.
Mathematical techniques cannot represent these things.
Estimators tend to develop their own procedures to compile
construction costs, based mainly on their experience and
intuition [8]. A good estimating technique should include both
historical trend-based data and construction experience and
knowledge [9,10,11].
It is well known that cost estimation is a process that should
be carried out throughout the life cycle of a project from the
inception of an idea in the client's mind to the final completion
of the project and the final payment to the contractor [12,13].
Traditionally, cost control in the construction industry has not
received the attention that it has in other industries, while it is
necessary to use cost control to keep the total cost of the job
within the building of the client’s budget [14,15]. This study
represented the development and evaluation of an analytical
software which could be used to predict future highway
construction costs, throughout the following steps:
1) Development the computer software.
2) Evaluating the computer software.
It can be summarized the importance of this study, as follows:

Good estimate depends on various factors including
estimator’s experience, time given to the estimator, and the
wide range of assumptions that regarding the project [3].
Construction cost estimating includes collecting, analyzing,
and summarizing for all available data of a project [4,5,6].
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1) This study provides a simple and effective way to the
cost estimation for highway projects. Since this type of
the projects have a great importance among other types
of the construction projects.
2) Encourage researchers, lecturers and academics to
conduct further researchers and integrate with the
results of the current study. The motivation of this
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Once the optimum neural network model was selected,
as discussed in chapter six, other modules have been
integrated with the optimum Neural Network to develop a
comprehensive parametric estimating computer software
Figure (1). The computer software consists of:

study is the limited number of research in the area of
cost estimation with regard to highway projects, and
the need for a better cost management in highway
project.

1) A user interface;

DEVELOPING OF THE COMPUTER SOFTWARE

2) Sensitivity analysis module to determine the
sensitivity of the predicted cost to changes in costrelated parameters;

The main objective of this computer software was to provide a
cost estimation, which also supports bid estimation. This may
be justified according to the following points;

3) Database module to store new highway projects into
the historical cases; and

1) The importance of such a software is due to its high
accuracy in comparison with other cost estimating
methods since the recent error that has occurred by
the use of such a software is so small that it can be
neglected.
2) The lack of effective documentation software in Iraq
which can be used to recover the typical costs of
highway project, using them to predict construction
highway costs for future projects

4) Adaptation module to re-optimize the Neural
Network model on new historical cases and
accordingly adapt the model’s performance to new
environments.
The development of these modules and the operation of the
whole software are described in the following sub-sections.

3) There is no similar software currently in use by
highway
contracting
companies,
highway
constructing contractors, or any other organization
related to highway construction in Iraq. All these
authorities and organizations have agreed on the
importance of the software as indicated by the
questionnaire and personal interviews.
4) In spite of the complicated large highway
construction projects Iraq is undertaking, it still
suffers from the lack of scientific software and expert
for calculating accurate highway estimated
construction cost, the total construction cost
estimation is important in the bidding stage;
therefore, the most popular reason for the failure to
awarding construction contracts is the weakness in
cost estimation process and the misleading
inspections of the construction market.

Figure 1. Components of a Parametric Cost Estimating
Software.

5) A single completed cost estimate is very seldom
considered to be as the last estimate made for the
project. As the project progresses, the estimates will
need modification for any changes in scope; or any
extra costs that may be approved for the project
which, as a result, is due to the unforeseen problems
or complexity during construction.

USER INTERFACE

In parametric cost estimating models, it is always difficult to
decide which parameters to be measured and how to evaluate
their significance to the model. This is due to the lack of
information at the early stage of project life cycle at which the
parametric cost estimating is usually performed. Thus, it is
desirable to find the key parameters which give the relevant
information and measure the level of importance and
uncertainty for each parameter. Such uncertainty can be
accounted for by conducting a sensitivity analysis, additional
modules also need to be integrated with the software to
facilitate the storage of the data and adapt the developed
model to new environments.

A user-friendly interface to the estimating software was
developed by using Visual Basic programming language. The
user interface was developed to facilitate the operation of al1
modules. This comprehensive parametric estimating software
has been designed to be used easily and efficiently by
engineers who have little computing experience. So the user
will find it easy to make, simple and easy to understand.
The comprehensive parametric estimating software now
provides a less inexpensive way to transfer information
between different software and users, the technology focus on
links, share, change of format, and exchange transformed
information and data of the existing software’s (Newframe,
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Access and Microsoft Project) by
a control software written in Visual Basic (VB).
Visual Basic (VB) was successfully used in developing a wide
spectrum of software applications, ranging from simple games
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to large business applications used throughout the world. VB
is often referred to as a Rapid Application Development
(RAD) tool, due to the relative ease with which applications
can be developed.
One of the advantage of software developed using VB lies in
their Graphical User Interface (GUI), which has the familiar
windows look that users are accustomed. The same features
and controls, like list boxes, dialog boxes, option buttons, and
command buttons, can be incorporated into the applications
screen displays. VB is a graphically oriented language, so
mush of our software can be accomplished with the click of a
mouse.
The operation of the developed computer software is
represented by the overall flow chart, which shows the logic
used and the components of the developed software-user
interface and as shown in Figure (2).
Start

next
cancel

Identifying the Variables

next
cancel

next

cancel

Review and Modify Data

next
cancel

Development

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS MODULE
Once the optimum Neural Network model has been selected
as described early in Chapter six, it can be put to actual use in
predicting the budget cost for a new highway project. In this
case, the Neural Network is presented with the user's best
judgment concerning the twenty characteristic factors that
describe the project.
However, at this early project stage in which the model is
applicable, project characteristics might not be decided for
certain. A practical model, therefore, has to assess the
sensitivity of the model's predictions to the variation in the
project characteristics Therefore; a sensitivity analysis module
has been incorporated into the present model. This module
was coded in Microsoft Excel and was linked to the Neural
Networks model. Sensitivity analysis had some steps for
performing the analysis. First, the user inputs the weights of
variables (from input layer to hidden layer). Second, the user
inputs the number of hidden node, and then inputs the weights
(from hidden layer to output layer). Third, the user inputs the
number of output nodes. Finally, the calculations underlying
the sensitivity analysis was done in spreadsheets similar to the
computational process according to Al-Zwainy [2]. This
approach can be used to determine the relative significance of
each input parameter in the model.

cancel

Select Type of Cost must be Calculate

Input Historical Database

cases as a representative of his work environment. It then reoptimizes the Neural Networks of the model on cases.
Initially, the user’s historical projects need to be entered into
the model by selecting “Add a New Project” button. The user
will be prompted for project data and accordingly the cell
ranges. Once all data is entered, the "Review and Modify
Data" button can be used to browse and modify the projects'
data in a manner similar. To re-optimize the neural networks,
the user has the flexibility to re-optimize on the total number
of projects in the historical database by clicking the
“Development Neural Network Model” button.

Neural Network Model

next

cancel

Transforming Data
next

Sensitivity
Analysis Module

Cost Estimate for a
New Project

cancel

COMPUTER SOFTWARE DIALOG

next
Yes

The developed computer software consists of many designed
interactive windows as explained in detail below;

Another type of
cost ?
No

1- Start Windows: The first window shows the computer
software name, version and copyright, and has three
options:

End

a)

Figure 2. Main Computer Software Steps

Start

b) About
HISTORICAL
DATABASE
ADAPTATION MODULES

AND

c)

SOFTWARE-

One important aspect of a practical model is to adapt it to new
project situations. This enables it to adjust its contractorindependent nature to become more suitable to the user’s own
work environment. It also enables the build-up experience and
incorporates new experiences into the model. In the present
study, therefore, an adaptation module has been added to the
model. This module uses the user's own historical project

Close

Start; to continue work with the software, About; to display
general information about the software and Close; to end the
computer software as shown in Figure (3) and Figure (4).
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3- Historical database window.
The third window (historical database), shown in Figure (6),
has three options to input the data and information of highway
project and two command button. This window has the control
of VB on Microsoft Access objects. If the users click on the
(Add New Project) option, the software automatically open
the access software and fill the cells with the required
information like (Length of the Pavement in (Km) and number
of standard Width lanes, etc). These processes during the
dialog box are shown in Figure (7). Once all data is entered,
the "Review and Modify Data" option can be used to browse
and modify the projects' data as shown in Figure (8). If the
user clicks on the (Quit) button the software will hide this
window and returns to the previous window. But, if the user
clicks on the (Next) button the software will appear the next
window (NN Adaptation Options), Figure (9).

Figure 3. Start Window of the Developed Cost Estimation
Software

Figure 4. Use of “About” Option

2- Select Cost Estimation of highway project menu.

Figure 6. Presentation Historical Database

The second window (Select type of cost highway project
window) has four options to select type of cost for highway
projects and two command buttons. This window gives the
user four options to select the type of cost
a) Total Cost of Highway Project (TCHP),
b) Structural Works
(SWCHP),

Cost

of

Highway

Project

c) Paving Works Cost of Highway Project (PWCHP),
d) Earth Works Cost of Highway Project (EWCHP)
The user has to select just one cost type from these four
choices. After selecting the required cost, the user should click
on one of the two commands, next command, go to the next
window, while quit command, go to end or quit from the
software. At the starting of the software the default cost type is
Total Cost of Highway Project (TCHP), as shown in Figure
(5). It is worth to mention that this window can be easily
modified to include more selection options (add other cost
type).

Figure 7. Input Data for New Project

Figure 5. Presentation of Software Calculations.

Figure 8. Review and Modify Data
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The software will have the ability of print and save the cost
estimation results as shown in Figure (11) and Figure (12)
Respectively.

Figure 9. Use of “NN Adaptation” Options

4- NN Adaptation Options window.

Figure 11. Use of “Save” Option

The forth window (NN Adaptation Options), as shown in
Figure (9), has the control of VB on Neuframe software and
Microsoft Excel objects. Three options appear in this window
as the following;
a) Development of Neural Network Model
b) Sensitivity of Analysis Module
c) Cost Estimate for a New Project
If the user clicks on the (Development Neural Network
Model) option, the software automatically opens the
Neuframe software. This software is used to obtain the
optimal network architecture determined by trial-and-error.
The small number of connection weights obtained by
Neuframe for the optimal ANNs model enables the network
to be translated into a relatively simple formula. When the
user selects the (Sensitivity Analysis Module) option, the
weights can be used to identify which of the input variables
have the most significant impact on the output predictions;
this can be done by using Microsoft Excel software
Once the model is re-optimized or developed, it can be used to
estimate the cost of new projects by selecting the “calculate
the highway construction cost estimation” option. It should be
noted that model adaptation permits the user to add new
historical data to the model, without introducing changes to
the structure of the model itself such as the number of inputs
and hidden nodes, which had been fixed at an early stage.

Figure 12. Use of “Print” Option

Finally, the software will have the ability to work, in link with
other useful related software (Microsoft Project, Microsoft
Visio, Microsoft Excel and SPSS), to get the support of
statistical, mathematical, analytical and data preserving
abilities of such software. Figure (13) shows this facility.

To calculate the highway construction cost estimation, the
user clicks on the (calculate the highway construction cost
estimation) option, and the user should be entering the value
of all variables as shown in Figure (10). Then the software
will summarize and present the cost estimation results on the
basis of either, total cost, structural cost, paving cost or earth
cost.
Figure 13. Use of “Link” Option

Figure 10. Calculation of the Highway Construction Cost
Estimation

The computer software includes a help list facility which
consists of two items. The first one is the “about” item, which
deals with the software itself (version, year of publication and
introduction of software, etc.) the second item is the “topics”
which deals with the manual usage of the software. The help
facility print screen is shown in Figure (14).
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Evaluation Interviews
The evaluation process consists of fifteen experts, from the
three companies, having experience in planning and cost
processes. The evaluation form was distributed to the
individuals to get their opinions, comments and
recommendations about the operation and the feasibility of the
proposed software. The characteristics of these personnel
summarized in Table (2).
Figure 14. Use of “Help” Option
Table (2) Characteristic of the Interviewees.
No.

EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSED SOFTWARE

1

The proposed software evaluation process should take into
account operating the software before an open discussion
connected with some of specialized experts concerning with
this type of work. This process was performed through two
evolutionary steps which are:

2
3
4

1.Application of the Proposed Software

5

2.Evaluation interviews.

6
7

Application of the Proposed Software

8

The purpose of the application of the software is to examine
the efficiency and verify the performance, also to detect any
error, defects, difficulties that may face the users through their
application of the proposed software.

9
10
11
12

The computer software was successfully run-test on some
highway projects, not included in the model calibration
procedures, and was used as independent verification checks.
The results of the analysis are presented in Table (1). The data
collected from the three companies derived for projects
performed after the war out break in (March 2003), to ensure
that all the projects constructed in the same period.

13
14
15

Prj.1
Prj.2
Prj.3
Prj.4
Prj.5

40
15
30
50
23

Actual Cost
(Submitted Bid
Cost)
(A)
60000000
22500000
48000000
70000000
33350000

Estimated Cost (Using
Proposed Software)
(E)

A-E /A

58550000
22430000
47115000
69050000
30250000

0.024
0.0031
0.018
0.0136
0.093

Position

Eng.
Field

Academic
Degree

Experience
Years

Highway Designer

Civil

B.Sc.

16

Highway Designer

Civil

B.Sc.

20

Highway Designer

Civil

B.Sc.

24

Civil

M.Sc.

15

Civil

B.Sc.

13

Project Manager

Civil

B.Sc.

20

Project Manager

Civil

M.Sc.

20

Project Manager

Civil

B.Sc.

18

Civil

M.Sc.

10

Civil

B.Sc.

16

Project Manager

Civil

M.Sc.

22

Chief Engineer

Civil

M.Sc.

20

Chief Engineer

Civil

B.Sc.

22

Chief Engineer

Civil

B.Sc.

22

Highway Projects
Resident Eng.

Civil

M.Sc.

18

Highway Projects
Resident Eng.
Highway Projects
Resident Eng.

Highway Projects
Resident Eng.
Highway Projects
Resident Eng.

The following sequences of steps were undertaken to complete
the computer software evaluation interviews:

Table (1) Highway Cost as Computed Using the Proposed Software, Compared to the
Actual Submitted Bid Cost.
Project Length
No.
(Km)

Work
Sector
State
S.C.R.B.
State
S.C.R.B.
State
S.C.R.B.
State
S.C.R.B.
State
S.C.R.B.
State
A.C.C.
State
A.C.C.
State
A.C.C.
State
A.C.C.
State
A.C.C.
State
H.C.C.
State
H.C.C.
State
H.C.C.
State
H.C.C.
State
H.C.C.

1) The evaluation documents were prepared to include a
summary of the prepared software such as software
dialog.
2) The prepared evaluation documents were handed over
to the selected concerned people with a general overall
preliminary presentation of its contents.
3) Sufficient time period was allowed to study these
documents.
4) A prepared sort of questionnaire form Table (2) was
filled for each evaluation characteristics or questions.
5) Five answers as choices (excellent, very good, good,
poor, none) were given.

The analyzed result indicates that the project construction
costs predicted by the proposed software are closer to the
actual construction cost. Finally, due to non-availability of the
breakdown details in bids, it is impossible to indicate how the
details of the bids deviate if they are prepared without using
the software.

6) Selection of the appropriate answer choice was left up
to the satisfaction of the concerned person for
estimation.
7) Upon completion of the interview, evaluation replies
were personally collected.
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The characteristics or questions related to evaluate the
proposed software and the respondent’s answer are
summarized in Table (3) below, which also contain the
evaluation degree for each question.
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